Ref: No. QUOT/Development/2021-22/02

Date: 17.08.2021

QUOTATION INVITING NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited for Repair of False ceiling, u-shape drain, roof panel (Puff sheet),
gypsum ceiling at various places in the Hansraj College.
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Description of Item(s)

Quantity Rate
(Approx.)
Repair or replace of gutter/u-flashing or drain of Library building. 10 mtr
Repair and fixing Factory made EPS light weight composite
20 Sqm
sandwiched sheet wall /roof panel (75mm thick) having core
material of EPS graule balls/beds(conforming to IS4671:1984
and shall have density note less than 15kg per cum).complete
as per direction of engineer-in-charge.(Note:-Outer face of
Library shade at terrace floor).
Providing and fixing double scaffolding system (cup lock
20 Sqm
type)on the exterior side up to seven store height made with
40mm dia m.s tube 1.5m center to center horizontal &vertical
tube joining with cup &lock system with m.s tube ,m.stube
challies,m.s clamps and m.s stair case system in the scaffolding
for working platform etc. And maintaining it in a serviceable
condition for the required duration as approved and removing it
thereafter the scaffolding system shall be stiffened with bracing,
runner connection with the building etc wherever required for
inspection of work at required locations with essential safety
features. (note: ground floor to terrace floor).
Providing and fixing false celling at all height with ceiling Tiles 65 Sqm
of Armstrong make dune max RH99 or equivalent from Gyproc
only 595x595mm of approved texture design and pattern,
having moisture content less than 2% humidity resistance of
99% as per IS 8225:1987,non-combustibless as per BS476-1970,
and galvanized @ 120gram per sqm including both side
comprising of main T-runner of size 15x32 mm of length
1200mm tec . the work shall be carried out as per specification
dwarfing and as per direction of engineer-in-charge.
Providing and fixing 1mm thickness GI sheet joint mitred with
80 Rmt
plan sheet of required size, including cutting binding and fixing
and Screws and applying priming coat of approved steel primer.
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Complete as per direction of engineer-in-charge.(Note: shade
covering of false celling at GI sheet size 300mm wide )
Supply of ceiling Tiles of Armstrong make dune max RH99 or
equivalent from Gyproc only 595x595mm of approved texture
design and pattern, having moisture content less than 2%
humidity resistance of 99% as per IS 8225:1987,noncombustibless as per BS476-1970,and glavanized @ 120gram
per sqm including both side comprising of main T-runner of size
15x32 mm of length 1200mm tec . the work shall be carried out
as per specification, dwarfing and as per direction of engineerin-charge.(Note : Only for Supply celling sheet)
Providing and fixing Gypsum false celling at all height.

35 No

5 Sqm

1. Sealed envelope should be super-scribed with “Repair of False ceiling, u-shape drain, roof
panel (Puff sheet), gypsum ceiling at various places in the Hansraj College” and addressed to
The Principal,
Hansraj College
Malka Ganj
Delhi-110007
2. Quotation should reach to the above address through Registered/Speed post or by hand
latest by 24.08.2021 up to 1100Hrs and same will be open on 24.08.2021 at 1230Hrs
3. The unit rate for any item should be quoted without GST and the slab (%) or amount of
GST to be mentioned therein
4. Any rate quoted by vendor without mentioning GST slab for any item, the quoted rate for
that item will be considered as GST inclusive.
5. Vendors who are applying for above quotation must have GSTIN registration and GSTIN
no. to be mentioned on the quotation.
6. The Principal may accept or reject any or all the quotation in part or full without assigning
any reason.
7. The Principal reserve the right to splitting the items to two or more vendor for placement of
order.
8. Payment Terms: Full and final payment will be made after successful delivery and
installation (if required) of Instruments at free of cost at our college.
9. All the payment will be made through RTGS/NEFT only.

-SdConvener
Development Committee
Copy to: College Website

-SdPrincipal
Hansraj College

